PREPARE FOR YOUR VISIT

Some things to consider in preparation for your visit

**What we can help you with:**
- Kitchen remodel
- Bath remodel
- New construction
- Plumbing fixtures
- Bathroom vanities

**Kitchen**

**Sinks:**
- Width of cabinet base for the sink
- Number of bowls
- Undermount or drop-in
- Material – stainless, cast-iron, quartz

**Faucets:**
- Single-hole
- Widespread
- Pull-down/pull-out
- MotionSense/Touch2O Technology
- Finish

**Additional Kitchen Options:**
- Garbage disposal
- Filtration system
- Hot water dispenser
- Pot filler
- Soap dispenser
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Bath

Vanity, Sink, & Faucet:

- Desired vanity size
- Sink type – undermount/vessel/integrated top/pedestal
- Faucet type – single-hole, 4" centerset, or 8" widespread
- Faucet finish – chrome, brushed nickel, polished nickel, oil-rubbed bronze, etc.

Shower:

- Shower area size (including ceiling height)
- Desired shower components (showerhead, rainhead, handshower, body sprays)
- Steam shower

Bathtub:

- Tub size & location of drain (while looking at it from outside the tub)
- Tub features (whirlpool, air, soaking)

Toilet:

- Rough-in dimensions (10", 12", 14"), height (ADA or standard), bowl size (elongated or round)

Additional Bath Options:

- Accessories (toilet paper holder, towel bar, towel ring, towel hook, grab bars)
- Medicine cabinet (recessed or wall-mounted)
- Towel warmer
- Ventilation fan
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